
North Zone Cultural Centre, Patiala 
Tender for providing food to artists in Kota, Rajasthan 

 

Name of the Firm  

Address of the Firm  

GST Reg. No.  

PAN No.  

Phone/Mobile No.  

E-Mail Id  

 

S.N. Particulars Rate in Rs. Per Person/Per 
Day (Including GST & All 

Taxes) 

1 Bed Tea & Breakfast  : Bed Tea;     Breakfast -  
Aloo Bhazi + Poories + Fruit +Poha & Tea OR Veg. 
Sandwich/Jam Slice + Fruit + Namkeen & Tea OR 
Stuffed Prantha & Curd/Chana + Bhatura + Fruit + 
Idli Sambar wada & Tea OR Pinni + Bread Butter/ 

Bread Jam + Fruit + Namkeen & Tea etc.  
 

 

2 Lunch & Evening Tea : Basmati Rice + Roti + Dal + 
Seasonal Vegetable + Vegetable like Paneer/Malai 
Kofta etc. + Salad + Raita + Pickle & evening tea + 

samosa/bread pakora/allu bonda/mathri etc.  
 

 

3 Dinner : Basmati Rice + Roti + Dal + Vegetable like 
Shahi Paneer/Mater Paneer/Malai Kofta etc. + 
Seasonal Vegetable + Salad + Raita + Pickle + 

Sweet Dish (Kheer/ Custard/ Halwa/Rasgula etc. )  
 

 

Note :-  

 Please ensure that the standard of food should be high and meet the quality standards. 

 The rates for each of the item i.e. Bed Tea & breakfast; Lunch & evening tea; Dinner including 

GST or all taxes must be stated in clear terms without scope of any ambiguity. 

 Food (Breakfast/ Lunch / Evening Tea/ Dinner) can be served simultaneously at two or three 

places at Kota on the same day and time at uniform rates only. 

 The period of this work is till December 31, 2023. 

 Menu for each following day will be decided in advance in consultation with the committee 

appointed by the NZCC 

 This is a time bound work and TIME and QUALITY  is the   ESSENCE  of the Contract. All the  

above work including all material, labor, Potable drinking water should be ready as per decision 

of  the Committee of  NZCC. 

 Cleaning of the space and maintaining of the hygiene alongwith availability of potable wate 

during serving time will be the responsibility of the contractor. 

 

Date : 
Place:                                                                                        

  
                                                                                                   Signature 

Authorized Signatory of the bidder 
(With name and Stamp / Seal 

 


